Please find some links below for your Lumaverse Serves card making inspiration!
https://www.pinterest.com/cardzfor/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/cardzforkidz/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17926752442194038/
https://craftyclub.co/1225/20-awesome-homemade-birthday-card-ideas/
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=kids%20homemade%20cards&rs=typed&term_m
eta[]=kids%7Ctyped&term_meta[]=homemade%7Ctyped&term_meta[]=cards%7Ctyped
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=homemade%20card%20puns&rs=typed&term_m
eta[]=homemade%7Ctyped&term_meta[]=card%7Ctyped&term_meta[]=puns%7Ctyped
Also, some great ideas are on Cardz for Kidz’ Twitter and LinkedIn page!

o Cardz for Kidz is an organization dedicated to uplifting the spirits of hospitalized and/or
traumatized children across the globe by delivering inspiring homemade cards. They
also provide cards to the elderly.
o A self-addressed envelope will be sent to you along with supplies (if requested) to return
filled with your creative cards (cards will be returned to Dottie to mail out all at once
with a letter from Lumaverse to the Cardz for Kidz organization). Please don’t mail your
cards back to the organization – the address to return your cards for this Lumaverse
Serves project is below.
o Write positive messages in the cards (please don’t write messages such as ‘Get Well
Soon’ or anything else referring to a patient’s condition since those cards will not be
delivered).
o Proudly sign your card – the card means A LOT more to kids when you sign your name
and bring personalization to it!
o If you know other languages, please feel free to create some cards in other languages
since Cardz for Kidz delivers cards across the globe.
o We’ll have a couple of Zoom get-togethers during work to make some cards together,
so be on the lookout for those invites! One special get-together will be how to make a
simple pop up card, led by Shane Hunt.
o Not the creative type? Here’s a Fundly campaign for raising funds for the Cardz for Kidz
organization, donate today if you wish! https://fundly.com/lumaverse-supports-cardzfor-kidz
o Snap photos during your card making and share with Dottie via email!
(dottie.bedell@lumaverse.com)

o The goal is to create as many cards as you’re able and send back to Dottie by the
October 9th deadline. If each team member creates 7 – 10 cards each, we’ll qualify as
a Platinum participant with Cardz for Kidz. This organization sends out over 100,000
homemade cards per year and I’m excited we can be a part of this!
Mail completed cards before October 9th to:
SignUpGenius
Dottie Bedell
8008 Corporate Center Drive
Suite 410
Charlotte, NC 28226
Some other card ideas, and then some easy puns to match with a hand drawn image:
Thinking of you; Just for you; Have a sunny day; You’re #1; You’re pup-tastic (puppy); You’re
a superstar (star); Rock star!!!; Interstellar (image); Sending sunshine thoughts (sunshine
drawing); Have a turtle-y awesome day (turtle); You are cherry, cherry sweet!; You’re the
apple of my eye; I like you a latte; You’re eggcellent; Steak awesome!; You’re pear-fect just
the way you are; You set the bar real high (candy bar); You’re a koala-ty kid!; I love you this
matcha; You’re a bunch of fun; You’re dino-rrific; You’re meow-verious; Just bee-cause
(bumblebee); Taco-bout Awesome! (taco); You rock! (rock); You’re flippin’ Awesome (draw
pair of flip-flops); Nugs and Kisses (draw chicken nuggets with dipping sauce); You’re grate
(kitchen grater); Love you bunches (bunch of bananas); You’re unbeetable (vegetable beet);
Spread Hap-Pea-Ness (peas in a pod); Sending Hedgehugs (hedgehog); Love you watts and
watts (lightbulb); Best kid I ever saw (draw a wood saw tool)

